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Repent: Turn to Jesus! Lenten Resources Kit
by Aaron L. Christie
1800432, 1800432E, 1800433, 1800433E
Repent: Turn to Jesus! focuses on key portions of the gospels to help pastors
encourage their congregations to repent of sin and turn to their Savior for
forgiveness, salvation, and life eternal. The kit (1800432 and 1800432E) consists
of a CD-ROM or downloadable files that contain: Sermon Helps; resources for the
nine services, including notes and suggestions for using the orders of service;
sermon themes and texts; hymn and Psalm suggestions; Psalm prayers; Scripture
reading suggestions; a copymaster for a midweek order of service; service logo;
and a sample bulletin. Sermons are also sold separately (1800433 and 1800433E).

WELS 2017 Yearbook
4002017
This handy guidebook includes a directory of WELS and ELS congregations; address,
telephone, and e-mail listings for retired and active WELS teachers, staff ministers, and
pastors; as well as current campus pastors, hospital and institutional contacts, and military
contacts. It also includes contact information for synod and district administrations and
organizations and WELS Canada information; listings of WELS facilities, schools, and
institutions; contact information for charitable and church-related organizations; listings
for WELS periodicals and WELS-related web links; and worldwide radio and television

service times. This reference guide also includes listings for the Confessional Evangelical Lutheran
Conference as well as a listing of church festivals and a church year calendar.

Sing and Make Music (Two-part with Piano)
Composer: Karen Maio
The stanzas of this accessible piece are based on selected verses from Psalms
(100,27,98) and a refrain based on Ephesians 5:19-20, from which the name of the
piece comes. The vocal range is comfortable, the accompaniment easy, and the second
vocal part available but not necessary, making this a flexible piece to both perform and
schedule throughout the church year. This piece works well for children as well as
two-part adult choir in any voicing combination. 

Go Into All the World (Unison with Piano)
Composer: Karen Maio
The stanzas for this catchy song are based on selected verses in Romans and the simple
message of the gospel and God's great exchange. The refrain is the Great Commission,
making this piece especially applicable for a Mission Sunday, though the truths apply
at any time of the year. For unison children or adult choirs; three stanzas with refrain. 



His Days, My Praise: Daily Devotions for Women
by 12 Christian women
0600749/0600749EB
With daily devotions for an entire year, this book encourages women to ponder God’s Word
and apply it in their everyday lives. A “My Praise” section accompanies each entry, allowing
the reader to collect and reflect on her thoughts. The devotions are numbered, not dated, so
readers can embark on their devotional journey any time of the year. Bible passages and
readings use the English Standard Version (ESV).

Reformation 500: The Enduring Relevance of the Lutheran Reformation
edited by Curtis A. Jahn
1500789
This collection of ten essays that highlight ways in which the Reformation—and the
theology that came out of that era—is still relevant and critical to the faith of Lutherans
today. It examines how and why Reformation theology has stood the test of time,
ascribing its lasting relevance to the grace of our Savior and the unchanging Word. The
essays, all published exclusively in this book, will help guide pastors who intend to
preach on the subject of Luther and the Reformation. The preface is written by WELS
President Mark Schroeder. Essay authors are Mark Zarling, John Brenner, Joel Fredrich,
Charles Cortright, John Brug, David Valleskey, Paul Prange, Wade Johnston, Paul
Wendland, and Daniel Deutschlander.

Build on the Rock Vacation Bible School
1001694, 101448
The VBS two-disc digital kit (1001694) includes everything teachers need to
give their students a fun, rewarding Vacation Bible School program. Build on
the Rock features themed crafts, snacks, and games. Most important, each
lesson gives students a firm foundation in God’s Word. An optional souvenir
CD (101448) featuring the entire collection of Build on the Rock vocals is also
available.(101448).

Two other things to note:

• An audiobook version of 2000 Demons (1500797) is now available on audible.com

• The Word Endures Lessons From Luther Yesterday and Today by Paul E. Koelpin (2201181/2201181E)
and The Word Endures Lessons From the Lives of Powerful Politicians by James F. Korthals
(2201183/2201183E) originally scheduled for publication in January 2017 were released in November
2016 and are available now for purchase.


